TRACKLESS MT SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE

HYDRAULICS

Continental F163 four cylinder liquid
cooled, industrial 163 cu. in.
Rated 56.3 H.P. @ 2200 R.P.M.

Engine mounted 6½ G.P.M. pump.
Flow divider directs oil to steering
control and to 3 spool attachment
control. Float position is standard
on lift control.
3 pair Quick disconnect couplings
attached to front of cab.
2" x 12" lift cylinder included with
tractor. Oils from steering, attachment
control and transmission are returned
to one filtered reservoir.

P, T.O. CLUTCH

Twin disc 8" over centre.
TRANSMISSIONS

Sundstrand hydrostatic foot controlled
for variable speeds in forward and
reverse. Trackless mechanical.
2 working ranges and neutral.

STEERING

Steering wheel controls hydrostatic
system. 45 ° turns either way.
FRAME

DRIVE SYSTEM

The hydrostatic transmission is driven
at engine speed. The matching
hydrostatic motor is attached to the
mechanical transmission. Drive shafts
connect to the front and rear
differentials giving constant four
wheel drive.
AXLES

Front: Dana with limited slip
differential and hydraulic brakes.
Rear: Dana with regular differential.

CABS
Standard - One man insulated steel

cab with heater-defroster, tinted safety
glass, torsion type tractor seat,
windshield wiper, sliding rear windows,
removable doors, convenient controls.
ROPS - Integral reinforced structure
meets S.A.E. J1040 and O.S.H.A.
19261001 specifications. Interior
components are identical to standard
cab.
LIGHTS

TRACTION

4 - 26 x 12:00 x
recommended for
4 - 26 x 12:00 x
recommended for

Reinforced 4" channel steel-3 piece,
swivel action allows any wheel to
mount 8" obstruction and maintain
ground contact with all wheels.

12 Super terra grip
winter use only.
12 Xtra traction
summer use only.

Two headlights, revolving blue or
amber light with branch protector. Two
combination turn-signals and flashers
with branch protectors. Two rear tail
lights with license bracket.
SOLD AND SERVICED BY

Designed and manufactured by

TRACKLESS
VEHICLES LTD.
BOX 100
COURTLAND, ONTARIO, CANADA
Due to our policy of continuous product
improvement, specifications are subject
to change without notice.

INSTRUMENTS

Tachometer, hour meter, ampmeter,
water temperature, oil temperature,
oil pressure. All gauges illuminated.
TWIN-LATCH

An original design by Trackless
allowing fast, positive hook-up to
attachments.
FUEL TANKS

2 - 8 gallon tanks with gauges.
BRAKES

9" drum hydraulic on front axle.
Parking brake.
BALLAST BOX

1100# dry sand capacity.
Mud flaps front and rear.
Hinged cover included.
DIMENSIONS

Wheel base 75"
Overall width 51"
Overall length 124"
Overall height 94"
Turning diameter 12' inside.
WEIGHT

Net, front axle 2100 lbs., ROPS 2500 lbs.
Net, rear axle 760 lbs., ROPS 780 lbs.
Rear box with sand
1140 lbs., ROPS 1160 lbs.
Gross working 4000 lbs., ROPS 4420 lbs.
SPEEDS

Low range 0-9 M.P.H.
High range 0-20 M.P.H.

